
No. 98

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

WRITTEN QUESTION

Mr Higgins to the Minister for Police:

Appropriation Bill - Police, Fire and Emergency Services

Please provide copies of:

o All questions, which have been received from the public in relation to
the Estimates process and consideration of the Appropriation Bill for
the 2017/18 financial year; and

< The answers to those questions that were presented to the Estimates
Committee.

Please provide the information requested below for Agencies and Government
authorities for which you have responsibility, as at 31 March 2017.

POLICE CIVIL EMPLOYMENT UNIT

Please accept apologies if questions are not under the correct Output. Where this is the
case, it would be appreciated if you could indicate the appropriate Output in your response.
Thank You.

OUTPUT GROUP: COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION

OUTPUT: COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION

1. How many members of the Police force have separated—either

through retirement, resignation or termination—in the period of time

between 1 September 2016 and 31 March 2017?

2. How many Police recruits have graduated training since 1 September

2016?

3. How many members are currently stationed at the Casuarina Police

Station?

4. What amount, if any, has been budgeted to purchase, lease or

otherwise acquire land to serve as the location of construction for the

Palmerston Police Station?
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5. Has a site been identified for the Palmerston Police Station? Will a site

be identified prior to design works commencing?

6. Will the Casuarina Police Station be closed upon the opening the

Palmerston Police Station?

7. How much is budgeted for the opening of a 24/7 Police Station in

Nightcliff and by what date will that station be fully operational?

8. How much has been budgeted for the maintenance of temporary beat

locations in the next financial year?

9. How much has been budgeted for the re-introduction of the Banned

Drinker's Register (BDR) for financial year 2017/18?

10. Has money been allocated to purchasing new equipment in order to

administer the BDR?

11. How will the success or failure of the BDR be measured, what metrics

will be used and what comparisons will be made between metrics?

12. When will the $45 million in upgrades to the PROMIS system be
completed?

13. How much money has been allocated to increase electronic monitoring

issued as part of Police bail in financial year 2017/18?

14. How many Aboriginal Community Police Officers were there at 1

September 2016?

15. How many Aboriginal Community Police Officers were there at 31

March 2017?

16. How many Aboriginal Community Police Officers were being trained as

at 31 March 2017?

17. What is the current status of enterprise bargaining agreement

negotiations with the Northern Territory Police Association and when is

a resolution expected?

18. What is the status of the construction of police housing in Milikapiti?
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19. Given the cancellation of the construction contract with Anchung Pty

Ltd, has another contract been executed for the construction and

installation of Police accommodation at Milikapiti?

20. What was the total cost of the legal proceedings involving Anchung Pty

Ltd to date, including hours billed by external counsel? How many

hours have been recorded by SFNT and Police staff in dealing with the

Anchung Pty Ltd matter to date?

21.Are there specific constables assigned to serve as Youth Engagement

Police Officers in the Territory, as was the practice in the past? If not,

when was that policy changed and when were affected schools notified

of that change?

22. Do schools currently have a specific constable or Youth Engagement

Police Officer that they can contact when law enforcement matters

occur at a school?

23. How many school programs, presentations, assemblies or other

programs have Police constables attended at Territory schools since 1

September 2016? What was the nature of those programs and what

schools did they take place at?

24. What services will be part of the Palmerston Police Station,
specifically, will it include a 24/7 fully staffed and operational watch
house so that Palmerston Police no longer have to drive to the Mitchell
Centre? What additional budget has been allocated to service this
component of the police station? What is the number of cells to be
constructed as part of the watch house?

OUTPUT GROUP: GENERAL POLICING CRIME DETECTION
INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION

OUTPUT: RESPONSE SERVICES

1. How many arrests were made for breach of bail in financial year 2016-

17? How many arrests for non-appearance were made during the

same time period?

2. Since the amendment to the Bail Act took place in March 2017, how

many offenders have been fitted with an electronic monitoring bracelet

by Police in Palmerston? How many of those were youth (under 18

years)? How many of those have subsequently been charged with

breaching their bail?
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3. How many minors (persons below the age of 18) were taken into

protective custody between 1 September 2016 and 1 March 2017?

4. Of those minors taken into protective custody in financial year 2016/17,

how many were arrested 2 or more times?

5. What is the average number of Police Officers assigned to patrol

duties in Palmerston and Darwin over the past 12 months, on a per

month basis?

6. How many reports of assaults against Police were there from 1

September 2015 to 31 March 2017?

7. What is the Police policy with regard to single officer patrols? Are

single officer patrols allowed under the current risk management policy

and, if so, under what circumstances?

8. Given that the Northern Territory Police provide a vital service to the

people of the Territory and put their lives on the line each and every

day they turn up to work, what is the basis of the Government's

objection to the modest 3 per cent pay rise that is being sought by the

Police Association?

9. Is the Government negotiating in good faith with the Police

Association, given that the Government failed to meaningfully

participate in negotiations or relate a formal position to the Police

Association for more than 7 weeks after negotiations were set to begin

under Clause 8 of the Consent Agreement 2014?

10. Given repeated statements by the Chief Minister and other members

of the Government praising the heroic work that Police do on a day-to-

day basis, is the Government willing to risk possible industrial action

over very reasonable calls for the Government to match entitlements

that were provided to fire and emergency services employees under

the former government?

11. What allocation, if any, has been made in the budget to provide for a

renegotiated consent agreement with Police employees?

12. What is the funding amount allocated to the very popular and valuable
Junior Police Ranger program for financial year 2017/18? How does
that compare to the previous financial year, 2016/17?
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13. If there has been a reduction in funding for the Junior Police Ranger
program, how will that reduction be allocated and what locations and
activities will be impacted by a reduction in funding?

14. If there has been an increase in funding for Junior Police Rangers,
how will that increase be allocated?

OUTPUT: INVESTIGATIONS

1. What is the status of Taskforce Neo and Trident? Have police numbers

in those taskforces decreased, increased or stayed the same? Is the

Joint Management Committee that guides Taskforce Neo still

operating?

2. What funding has been provided for Taskforce Nemesis in 2017/18?

What steps is Taskforce Nemesis taking to deal with the increasing

use and abuse of ICE in the community and will additional officers be

assigned to Taskforce Neo?

3. Do the Northern Territory Police test offenders for ICE or other illegal

or illicit drugs at time of arrest?

4. Are Police members tested for drug or alcohol use either randomly or

on a predetermined basis? If not, what is the current Northern Territory

Police policy on drug and alcohol use by members?

5. What actions are being taken by the Police to combat cybercrime,

including training initiatives and developing frontline competency, given

the vulnerability of young Territorians and Indigenous Territorians to

such crime?

6. How many grams of methamphetamine were seized by the NT Police

in financial year 2016/17?

7. How many grams of steroids, hallucinogenic drugs, MDMA and

cannabis were seized by the NT Police in financial year 2016/17?

8. How many vehicles were seized by Police in financial year 2016/17?

9. How many firearms and rounds of ammunition were seized by Police

in financial year 2016/177

10.Are the NT Police still providing water side security for visiting US

Warships and, if so, what is the impact on Police resources estimated

to be for financial year 2017/18?
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11. How many flight hours were provided to Ministers by NT Police from 1

September 2016 through 31 March 2016 and how much were Police

reimbursed for that travel?

12. How many Complaints Against Police investigations were conducted in

financial year 2016/17 at the Category 1, 2 and Deferred investigation

levels respectively?

13. How many Automatic Number Plate Recognition devices are currently

in use in the Territory and does the 2017/18 budget provide for the

provision of additional devices?

OUTPUT: SERVICES TO THE JUDICIAL PROCESS

1. What was the total amount spent on Police prosecutors in financial
year 2016/17?

2. What was the total amount spent on transporting alleged offenders to
court hearings in financial year 2016/17?

OUTPUT GROUP: ROAD SAFETY SERVICES

OUTPUT: ROAD SAFETY SERVICES

1. How much has been allocated for drug testing of drivers by Police in
financial year 2017/18?

2. How many drivers were tested for drugs from 1 September 2016
through 31 March 2017?

3. What is the current Territory road toll and how does that compare with
the national average?

4. What percentage of fatal crashes and pedestrian fatalities were alcohol
related in financial year 2016/17?

5. How many road fatalities were there between 1 September 2016 and
31 March 2017?
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OUTPUT GROUP: FIRE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE MANAGEMENT

OUTPUT: FIRE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE MANAGEMENT

1. Have any restructuring, reclassification of positions or elimination of

positions taken place in the fire, rescue and emergency services?

2. Since being given preference in selection under the special measures

plan, how many women have been selected as part of the recruitment

process?

3. How many total fire incidents and fire incidents per capita were there in

financial year 2016/17?

4. How much has been provided in the 2017/18 to replace outdated or

obsolete fire equipment?

OUTPUT GROUP: EMERGENCY SERVICES

OUTPUT: EMERGENCY SERVICES

1. What is the total amount allocated to St John's Ambulance in the 201 7-

18 budget and how will this impact on emergency response,

particularly in the rural area?

2. What is the impact of the $200,000 cut to Emergency Services and

what services will be curtailed as a result of this cut?

3. When will the community of Dundee be allocated a dedicated

emergency facility instead of having to drive to Berry Springs?

OUTPUT GROUP: CORPORATE AND GOVERNANCE

OUTPUT: CORPORATE AND GOVERNANCE

1. How many Full Time Equivalents are currently employed within this
Agency, broken down by Output and Business Unit?

2. How many Full Time Equivalents have resigned, retired, taken a
redundancy package or have been made redundant, or
terminated? Please break down these numbers by Output and
Business Unit.

3. What has happened to these positions? Has the work been reallocated
to existing staff?
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4. Are there any plans to fill these positions in the near future?

5. How many PFES staff were suspended, terminated or placed on leave
as a result of criminal charges in the 2016-17 financial year?

OUTPUT GROUP: COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION

OUTPUT: COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION

1. The following information is provided:

Resigned during 01/09/2016 - 22/03/2017 - 29

Retired during 01/09/2016 - 22/03/2017 - 7

Terminated during 01/09/2016 - 22/03/2017 - 2

Note: This is as at Pay Period 19.

2. The following recruits have graduated since 1 September 2016:

Constables - 30

Auxiliaries - 20

Aboriginal Community Police Officers - 9

3. As at Pay 1 9, Casuarina Division's FTE was 119.2 for sworn members.

4. $26 million has been allocated to build the new Palmerston Police Station.

5. Preliminary design works have commenced. The Department of

Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics is leading the negotiation to secure

tenure on the preferred site. Government is currently considering the site.

6. No.

7. The Northern Territory Police Force recently renewed the lease on the

current Nightcliff Police Station and work has started to identify a suitable site

for a permanent new facility.

8. Temporary Beat Locations, now known as Point of Sale Interventions (POSI),

are being funded from within existing resources.
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9. The Department of Health provided the following answer to this question:

$17.2 million.

10. The Department of the Attorney-General and Justice provided the

following answer to this question:

The Department of the Attorney-General and Justice has not purchased

point of sale devices for the Banned Drinker Register (BDR). The

Department is subscribing (leasing) 320 point of sale devices (including
scanners) and each point of sale device (including the scanners) costs

$160 per month via desktop services with the Department of Corporate

and Information Services. Budget has been provided to cover the

subscription costs.

The Department has had to purchase a small number of mobile devices

in order to test the Mobile Device Solution, which is a supplementary

service of the BDR (implemented in 27 drive-through bottle shops). The

costs associated with this procurement to date is less than $10,000 and

a budget exists for this aspect of implementing the BDR.

11. The Department of Health provided the following answer to this question:

There will be a number of metrics captured and these will be available

when the BDR evaluation framework is finalised.

12. The project is expected to be implemented in a phased approach over a

four-year period. A rollout timeframe and system implementation

approach will be determined after a supplier is selected.

13. The Northern Territory Police Force is funding from within existing budget.

14. As at Pay Period 04 2016/17, there were 69.6 FTE Aboriginal Community

Police Officers.

15. As at Pay Period 19 there were 67.1 FTE Aboriginal Community Police

Officers.

16. As at 31 March 2017 there were no Aboriginal Community Police Officer

recruits.

17. A revised enhanced offer was made to the Northern Territory Police

Association on Friday, 14 July 2017. Attempts to arrive at a resolution

continue.
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18. The possible establishment of permanent police presence at Milikapiti is

currently under review. There is currently temporary accommodation

suitable to house two police members on short-term placements at the

Station.

19. No.

20. Fees paid by NT Police, Fire and Emergency Services were $525,796.91

including GST for all legal costs, counsel costs and disbursements. And

Solicitor for the NT has advised that 116.3 hours have been recorded against

this matter.

21. Youth engagement police officers (YEPOs), formerly school-based

constables, within the Greater Darwin region were incorporated into the

newly formed Northern Operations Division (NOD) at 1 August 2016,

under the previous CLP government.

Police officers have not been eliminated from schools; however, in the
Darwin area the police officers who were assigned to schools are now
given broader engagement responsibilities in the wider community.

Formal advice, outlining the changes of 1 August, 2016 was sent to
Darwin school principals in January 2017.

Community Engagement Police Officers (CEPO) provide services to
remote communities across the Top End such as the Arnhem and
Arafura Divisions. These service provisions are similar to those offered
by the NOD and include school presentations.

22. Schools can continue to request police services for any planned events,

or other matters as they might arise.

23. There have been 359 school based events across the greater Darwin

Metropolitan Command since 1 September 2016 incorporating youth

engagement programs and presentations such as cyber safety (Think U

Know'), personal safety ('Protective Behaviours') and road safety. In

addition to YEPOs, there is the Safety House team who also deliver

regularly to schools.

The 'Think U Know' program has addressed 2709 students across

primary and middle schools.

There have been 34 Safety House presentation to preschools and lower

primary school assemblies.
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24. The new station will include General Duties, 24/7 Watchhouse,

Operations Centre, Traffic and Major Crash, Firearms and a community

hall. The number of cells is yet to be finalised. This will occur during the

final design phase.

All functions within the new Palmerston Police Station will be met from

existing police resources.

OUTPUT GROUP: GENERAL POLICING CRIME DETECTION
INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION

OUTPUT: RESPONSE SERVICES

1. Between 1 July 2016 and 31 March 2017, there were 2,369 apprehensions

for breach of bail. Over the same period, there were 1,239 records for

mesne/non-appearance warrants.

2. During the period of 1 September 2016 and 31 March 2017, the

Northern Territory Police Force did not issue any electronic monitoring

bracelets.

3. Between 1 July and 31 March 2016-17, there were 56 minors taken into

protective custody.

4. Of those 56 minors, eight were taken into protective custody two or more

times.

5. The Northern Territory Police Force have conducted approximately

51,046 proactive policing activities in from 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017
across the Darwin Metropolitan Command and is generally performed by

2-3 police members per activity.

These statistics do not include those proactive policing activities

conducted by the Darwin Traffic Operations and Speed Camera Unit,

Northern Operations Division and Strike Force Trident.

6. Between 1 July and 31 March 2016-17, there were 182 assault police

offences recorded across the NT.
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7. The NT Police Force have used officers one-up to perform numerous

functions in the past without concerns being raised, these include:

- School Based Constables;

- Motorcycle Officers;

- Watch Commanders;

- Shift Sergeants on Patrol Groups; and

- Community Engagement Officers.

Officers from remote locations often conduct single officer patrols when

travelling to and from the nearest major centre for work related duties. This

enables them to also attend medical appointments, do shopping and other

non-work related functions. Officers are utilised one up to perform point of

sale interventions in Alice Springs, Katherine and Tennant Creek. A working

group has been established to develop an Operational Response Policy

that will also incorporate single officer patrols. The working group work in

consultation with the NT Police Association to, where possible, ensure the

policy addresses their concerns and minimises the risk to members

undertaking single officer patrols.

The operational response policing includes a risk assessment

requirement to maximise the safety of officers.

8. The current NT Government Wages Policy is for a 2.5% salary increase.

9. All negotiations have been undertaken in good faith. An offer was not

able to be made until the negotiating party had explored the NTPA
position in detail and understood the claims being made.

10. The December 2016 wage rise for NT Fire and Rescue Service employees

was a 'catch up' on the 2013-2017 Enterprise Agreement because

negotiations between fire fighters and the previous government stalled for

four years. The 3% annual increase firefighters received in December 2016

under the Labor G.overnment was identical to amount police members

previously received for the same four-year period.

11. The NT Government has provided a 2.5% wage parameter in the

2017-18 Budget in line with the wages policy.
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12. The Budget allocation for the Junior Police Ranger Program is for two

police officers and benchmark allocation is $378,000 employee costs in

2017-18. Over the last three years, the following operational expenses

have been generated by the JPR Program:

Financial Year

2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18

Allocated e

$71,233.00
$77,079.00
$67,095.00
$67,230.00

13. As shown above, there have been fluctuations recorded in information

technology, motor vehicle and travelling allowance expenses that have

resulted in a 5% reduction in Program costs from 2014/15 to 2016/17,

however these have not affected the JPR Program delivery. This reduction

is a result of the Business Unit applying sound fiscal management to their

business delivery as part of their on-going review of their budgets during the

year, including adjustments based on business needs.

14. There has been no specific budget increase.

OUTPUT: INVESTIGATIONS

1. Following the 2016 Northern Territory Election and the ensuing

machinery-of-government changes to the majority of agencies, Neo now

sits within the Children and Families cluster.

Strike Force Trident remains part of the Casuarina Division and targets

property crime in Darwin, Casuarina and Palmerston districts. There is one

Detective Senior Sergeant, three Detective Sergeants, 22 Constables and

one Auxiliary gazetted to Strike Force Trident. Police numbers in Strike

Force Trident have been boosted by an additional four Detectives under the

Task Force Sonoma remit and is supplemented by additional rotational

members from frontline operations.

2. Taskforce Nemesis is staffed and funded within existing budget. The

number of detectives was recently increased from 2-4. In addition, one

intelligence officer from the Organised Crime Division is dedicated to the

Taskforce at all times to work collaboratively with the Australian Border

Force and Australian Federal Police, building upon existing strategies and

relationships, to tackle methamphetamine production, importation,

trafficking and supply. The Taskforce priorities include targeting the

trafficking of ice at airports, seaports and at State/Territory Borders as well

as an expanded NT specific scope to include the use of mail and freight
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infrastructure to facilitate trafficking activity. The joint operation has realised

some significant ice seizures and led to the dismantling of criminal

syndicates operating in the NT.

3. Police do not have the power to test all 'offenders' at the time of their

arrest unless they are on a court order (parole, bail etc) where police are

empowered to demand such testing can occur. Under the Traffic Act,

police can randomly test for illicit substances. Any other testing would

require a court issued order based on established reasonable ground.

4. The Northern Territory Police Force does not currently have a drug or

alcohol testing regime for officers within its police force. However the

NTPF are currently examining policy and legislative enhancements in

this area to introduce such testing in the workforce. Currently the Code

of Conduct and Ethics provides direction to police officers on the

improper use of alcohol and drugs.

5. The NT Police Force has developed an investigative capability.

However, given the increasing impact cyber-related criminal activity, this

capability is being expanded. This expansion will include training for all

NT Police officers around cyber related awareness, education and

investigative techniques.

6. 6,337 grams of methamphetamine were seized.

7. The following was seized by the NT Police Force in 2016/17:

Cannabis

Ecstasy

LSD
Steroids

Grams

388,132
2,954

479
6,029

8. Under anti-hooning legislation, there were 48 vehicle seized between

1 July 2016 and 31 March 2017.

9. Between 1 July 2016 and 31 March 2017, there were 1,096 records of

firearms and related items recorded in the PROMIS seizures and

exhibits module. This included 808 firearms, 223 records of ammunition,

and 65 records of firearms parts.
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10. The NT Police Force does not provide security to visiting US warships.

This is currently undertaken by a private company. Arrangements are

that should there be specific intelligence to change the threat level, then

police would deploy appropriate resources.

11. No flight hours / reimbursement from the Department of Chief Minister

has occurred between 1 September 2016 and 31 March 2017.

12. Between 1 July 2016 and 30 April 2017, the Professional Standards

Command conducted:

3 x Category 1 investigations;

9 x Category 2 investigations; and

0 x section 107 deferred investigations.

13. There 14 Automatic Number Plate Recognition systems currently in use

on police vehicles within the Northern Territory. Additional devices are

not planned for 2017-18.

OUTPUT: SERVICES TO THE JUDICIAL PROCESS

1. $2,772,143.

2. This is not quantifiable in the Government Accounting System ledger

and neither vehicle nor plane-related travel is captured in this format.

OUTPUT GROUP: ROAD SAFETY SERVICES

OUTPUT: ROAD SAFETY SERVICES

1. $0.36M has been allocated in 2017-18 from within existing budget.

2. The Northern Territory Police, Fire and Emergency Services does not

collect data on the number of drivers drug tested.

3. Road toll information is provided on the Northern Territory Police, Fire

and Emergency Services website, and national data is available monthly

through the Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Economics

Australian Road Deaths Database.

It is not comparable to provide figures per capita for an incomplete year

of information. The Productivity Commission's Report on Government

Services provides annual breakdowns of road fatalities per 100,000

registered vehicles. In 2015-16, there were 27.9 road fatalities per

100,000 registered vehicles in the NT, compared to 6.9 nationally.
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4. Road fatalities are investigated by the Coroner. Due to processing times for

blood testing and the Coronial process, Northern Territory Police, Fire and

Emergency Services do not hold final data for alcohol related fatalities.

However preliminary statistics show that 8.6% of fatalities between

1 July 2016 and 31 March 2017 have listed alcohol as a causal effect.

5. Between 1 July and 31 March 2016-17, there were 35 road fatalities.

OUTPUT GROUP: FIRE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE MANAGEMENT

OUTPUT: FIRE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE MANAGEMENT

1. No.

2. Four; 2 on Recruit Squad 41 (graduating on 10 August 2017)and 2 on

Recruit Squad 42 (commencing on 28 August 2017).

3. Between 1 July 2016 and 31 March 2017, there were 4,908 fire incidents

across the Northern Territory.

It is not comparable to provide figures per capita for an incomplete year of

information. The Productivity Commission's Report on Government

Services provides annual breakdowns of fire incidents per 100,000 people.

In 2015-16, there were 903 fire incidents per 100,000 people in the NT.

4. $1.260M.

OUTPUT GROUP: EMERGENCY SERVICES

OUTPUT: EMERGENCY SERVICES

1. The Department of Health provided the following answer to this question:

The commencement of a new five year agreement between the NT

Government and St John Ambulance Australia on 1 February 2016 saw

$149M provided to deliver more ambulance services across the Territory.

This includes an additional $43M in funding (compared to the previous

agreement) to support St John in preparing for the expected 6 per cent

annual growth in service demand, allowing for approximately 55 new staff

members, seven new ambulances, two new Station Officer use vehicles

and expanded service delivery across the Territory over the life of the

agreement.
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2. No services will be curtailed.

3. Public emergency shelters are established across the Northern Territory,

for residents whose homes are at risk from storm surge; those who live in

caravan parks or non-coded homes; or for circumstances where people

may feel unsafe in their home.

As identified in the Darwin Local Emergency Plan the emergency shelter
closest to Dundee Beach is at Berry Springs Primary School. Dundee
residents should plan to leave early if they are not confident that they
can safely stay.

OUTPUT GROUP: CORPORATE AND GOVERNANCE

OUTPUT: CORPORATE AND GOVERNANCE

1. The following information is provided.

Pay 19 FTE data for Sworn Police:

Structure

Commissioner

Office of Comm & CEO
Office Deputy Ops
Office Dep Spec Srvs
College Command

Police Standards Cmd
Specialist Srvs Cmd
Corn Eng, Air, Spec

CIO Branch
HR Management Branch

Risk Mgmt Audit Div
Logistic Operations
Crime

Crime Command

Crime Support Cmd
Northern Operations

DWN Metro Command
Northern Command

Southern Operations

Southern Command

Unpaid Inoperatives

Total

FTE
3
1

3.5

4
71

19.5

200.75

10.5

5
3
1
3
2

118.28

81.76

6
359.8

211.7

1
290.84

4
1400.63
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PayJ_9 FTE data for Public Sector:

Structure

Office of Comm & CEO
Office Deputy Ops
Office Dep Spec Srvs
College Command
Police Standards Cmd
Specialist Srvs Cmd
Corn Eng, Air, Spec

CIO Branch
Operational Supp Dir
Finance Branch

Infrastructure

HR Management Branch

Legal Branch
Risk Mgmt Audit Div
Safe NT
Logistic Operations
Crime
Crime Command

Crime Support Cmd
Northern Operations

DWN Metro Command
Northern Command

Southern Operations

Southern Command

Total

FTE
33.51

1
2

25.21

3
71.4

14
72.7

4
16
28

31.5

3
5

13.99

7.9

1
15.65

43.16

2
6.67

11.89

0.8

26.7

440.08

Pav 19 FTE data for NT Fire and Rescue Services:

Structure

Office of Comm & CEO
NT Fire & Rescue
Supp & Strat Command
Territory Operations

Strat & Capability
Total

FIRE
1

1
167.74

25
194.74

Admin
Support

1
9
1

10
21

FTE
1
1

10
168.74

35
215.74

Pay 19 FTE data for NT Emergency Services:

Structure

NT Emergency Service

NTES Corporate Div
Northern Division
Southern Division

Training Division
Total

FTE
5
1

6.98

4.77

2
19.75
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2. The following information is provided:

Sworn Police Separations:

Structure

College Command

Specialist Services Command

Crime Command

Crime Support Command

Northern Operations

Darwin Metropolitan Command

Northern Command

Southern Command

Total

Resign

2

4

2

1

1

4

6

9

29

Retire

3

1

3

7

Termination

1

1

2

Grand

Total

2

7

3

2

1

5

6

12

38

Public Sector Separations:

Structure

Media and Corporate Communications Branch

Office of the Commissioner and CEO

College Command

Police Standards Command

Specialist Services Command

Commonwealth Engagement, Airwing & Special Projects Div

Chief Information Officer Branch

Operational Support Directorate

Infrastructure and Procurement Branch

Chief Information Officer Branch

HRM Management Branch

Risk Management and Internal Audit Division

Safe NT

Crime Command

Crime Support Command

Darwin Metropolitan Command

Northern Command

Southern Command

Resign

1

2

2

1

4

1

3

1

1

1

3

1

1

2

3

1

3

3

34

Retire

1

1

1

3

Total

1

2

2

1

4

1

3

1

2

1

3

1

1

3

3

1

4

3

37

NT Fire and Rescue Services:

Structure

Territory Operations

Strategy & Capability

Total

Redundancy

1

1

Resign

6

1

7

Retire

1

1

Total

8

1

9
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NT Emergency Services:

Structure

NT Emergency Service

NTES Corporate Div

Training Division

Total

Resign

1

1

1

3

Total

1

1

1

3

NTPFES separations between 1 September 2016 to 31 March 2017

3. With the exception of redundant positions, normal recruitment to fill
these vacancies was undertaken during the reporting period. Work is
allocated as required by individual work units.

4. Normal recruitment to fill these vacancies was undertaken during the
reporting period.

5. For the financial year of 2016-17 administrative and disciplinary actions
were undertaken involving a number NT Police, Fire and Emergency
Services staff as a result of criminal charges laid. Six police officers were
suspended with pay, with one officer being dismissed, three officers
resigning and two matters still under investigation pending court results.
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